
1.

ruET RASUL)
(NOTICE II\"VITED TENDER)

Sealed items/percentage rate tender for the works detailed below are invited, for the

works mentioned below, from the approved Contractors:-

'00
A.M. on the same date in the presence of the Contractors or their authorized agents, who care to be

present.
No telegraphic tender or tender by post will be entertained.

No conditional tender will be entertained.

No tender will be issued without earnest money in the shape of deposif a,-call of any schedule

bank.
5. Detailed particulars of work can be seen in the office of the undersigned on any working day

during the office time.
Tender documents are available in downloadable format on UET website, for any interested bidder

or party, and the same can be used for participating in the tender after depositing the prescribed

tender fee, which is not refundable, in the Habib Bank, University of Engineering and Technology,

Lahore.
The Procuring Agency may reject all bids or proposals at any time prior to the acceptance of a bid

or proposal. The Procuring agency wi1l, upon request, communicate to any bidder, the grounds for
its rejection of all bids or proposals but will not be required to justiff the grounds (As per PPR

2014)
No tender will be issued on the date of receipt of tenders.

The tender from a Firm or Company participating as a joint venture should be accompanied with
power of attorney on proper judicial paper.

10. The Firm/Contractor must have valid registration with'?akistan Engineering Council", for the

current year.
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11. Bid Securitv is2Yo of brd
Sr Name of Works Estimated Cost Earnest

Monev
Time
Limit

Printing
Fee

Date of
Receint

I Distempering of Walls, Painting to Doors,
Windows inside & Weather Shield Paint
outside of Sir Sved Hall at UET Rasul Rs.2.99.500/-

2oh of Bid
Price 15 davs Rs.150/- 24.09.20t4

UET Rasul


